
Join us at the
Official launch Of the

eenRcenter
The Center for Environment, Energy &  

Natural Resources Law
at the University of Houston Law Center

tuesday, octobeR 23 ~ 5:30 -7:00 p.m.
cOnnelly • Baker • WOtring • JacksOn llP

1700 lOuisiana ~ suite 1850



it’s a perfect time to launch the Center for 
Environment, Energy & Natural Resources 

Law at the University of Houston Law Center. 
With the help of our founding partner, 
Connelly • Baker • Wotring • Jackson LLP, the 
Law Center has laid the foundation of a new 
center dedicated to studying and addressing 
the complex legal issues at the intersection of 
environment, energy and natural resources 
– a juncture that represents a key growth 
opportunity for Houston’s legal community.

With the financial support of our Launch 
Partners, eenRcenter will build a deeper 
understanding of cutting-edge legal issues 
through its interdisciplinary research work. 
eenRcenter will:

	 m	 	support the Law Center’s noted 
Environmental & Energy Law & Policy 
Journal and other fora

	 m	 	encourage companies and legal 
providers to come together to exchange 
ideas and promote initiatives

	 m	 	provide scholarships and internships for 
promising students in the EENR areas

	 m	 	enhance the profiles of Houston and 
the Law Center to attract superior LL.M. 
students specializing in these areas of 
the law

eenRcenter
	 m	 	 support faculty initiatives on curricular 

reform and interdisciplinary research 
work in these areas; and 

	 m	 	attract distinguished visiting faculty and 
practitioners who can contribute to the 
advancement of these areas. 

All of these priorities work to benefit our 
region, and in particular those engaged in the 
environmental and energy fields, by providing 
environmental and energy legal workers who 
have received effective and advanced training at 
the University of Houston Law Center.

eenRcenter has ambitious plans – and equally 
ambitious fundraising goals. The Houston law 
firm of Connelly • Baker • Wotring • Jackson LLP 
has provided initial capital to create eenRcenter 
and is recognized as a Founding Partner. 
Additional partners are now needed, and the the 
Law Center intends to fully acknowledge and 
recognize the firms and individuals who step 
forward to help make eenRcenter a success. 

The timing is perfect for eenRcenter – and 
we hope we can count on your support. Please 
plan to join us on Tuesday, Oct. 23, to learn 
more about our plans and ambitions. 

To find out more about how you can 
become a key sponsor of eenRcenter, click 
to www.law.uh.edu/eenrcenter. 
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tuesday, oct. 23 - 5:30 – 7:00 p.m.
cOcktails & hOrs d’œuvres

honoRed Guest
Bill White - MayOr Of hOustOn

RsVp tO 713-743-2201



eenRcenter
University	of	Houston	Law	Center	

100	Law	Center	
Houston,	TX	77204-6060	

713-743-2100	
www.law.uh.edu/EENRCenter

“Connelly · Baker · Wotring · Jackson LLP is proud to 
be one of the founding partners to help create the 

eenRcenter.  Those of us practicing in the “energy capital 
of the world” will benefit from the Law Center’s ability to 

provide a forum and resources on legal issues relating 
to environmental, energy and natural resources law.  

Our law firm is committed to supporting the eenRcenter 
to provide a leadership role in addressing global 

energy and environmental issues that affect us all.” 

Debra Tsuchiyama Baker 
Partner 

Connelly · Baker · Wotring · Jackson LLP


